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Student profiles
Amy Davenport, BA Social Policy (2013) (/schools/social-policy/teaching/student-profiles/davenport-amy.aspx)
Amy completed a BA Social Policy degree, graduating in 2013. Whilst she was studying she also made the most of her time by working for her
department and the university in a number of different capabilities.

Janet Nambuya, 2nd Year Social Policy (/schools/social-policy/teaching/student-profiles/nambuya-janet-social-policy.aspx)
Janet Nambuya, 2nd year Social Policy, University of Birmingham, believes that the placement at Life Line Options will be hugely beneficial to
her in her future. As a result of the placement Janet now feels sure that she is pursuing a career that she will find rewarding and will enable her
to make a difference to peoples lives.

Mita Desai, 3rd year BA Social Policy : Video profile (/schools/social-policy/teaching/student-profiles/desai-mita.aspx)
Social Policy picks from politics, from economics, psychology and sociology, all to gain knowledge and to make informed decisions about the world and it
allows you to articulate and understand your own viewpoints so you can go out there in the world and hopefully make a difference.

Rhea Keehn, BA Social Policy (2010) : Video profile (/schools/social-policy/alumni/profiles/keehn-rhea.aspx)
I studied social policy at Birmingham and I currently work as a Governance Policy and Communications Officer in Northampton. Studying Social Policy at
Birmingham was a fantastic opportunity for me to learn about cause and effect for the things that are happening around us in the world today. I currently use
the skills that I learnt from that in my day job, looking at policy, looking at corporate governance, about the organisation and how it works, so really it's
opened my eyes into looking at the whole focus of the world and what's going on.

Judah Chandra, 2nd Year Social Policy (/schools/social-policy/teaching/student-profiles/chandra-judah.aspx)
Judah Chandra, a second year Social Policy student describeds his experiences on 'Study China 2014'.
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